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A B ST R A C T

High spatialresolution spectroscopy at 8-13�m with T-ReCS on G em ini-S has

revealed strikingvariationsin them id-infrared em ission and absorption in thenucleus

ofthe Circinusgalaxy on sub-arcsecond scales.The core ofCircinusiscom pactand

obscured by a substantialcolum n ofcoolsilicate dust.W eak extended em ission to

the east and west coincides with the coronalline region and arises from featureless

dustgrainswhich are probably heated by line em ission in the coronalem ission zone.

Theextended em ission on theeastsideofthenucleusdisplaysa m uch deepersilicate

absorption than thaton thewest,indicating signi�cantcolum nsofcoolm aterialalong

thelineofsightand corresponding to an additionalextinction ofA V � 25 m ag.Em is-
sion bandsfrom arom atichydrocarbonsarenotsubjectto thisadditionalextinction,

are relatively weak in the core and in the coronalline region,and are m uch m ore

spatially extended than the continuum dust em ission;they presum ably arise in the

circum nuclearstar-form ingregions.Thesedata areinterpreted in term sofan inclined

disk-likestructurearound the nucleusextending overtensofparsecsand possibly re-

lated to the inner disk found from observations ofwater m asers by G reenhillet al

(2003).

K ey w ords: interstellarm atter{ infrared:galaxies:AG N .

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

The Circinus galaxy,hereafter Circinus,is a nearby spiral

galaxy (distance � 4 M pc Freem an etal1978)lying behind

the G alactic plane and inclined atabout 65 degrees to our

line of sight.It su�ers signi�cant G alactic interstellar ex-

tinction (A V � 1.7m ag),butisseen clearly atinfrared wave-

lengths.Theactivenucleusin thecoreoftheCircinusgalaxy

is one ofthe closest Seyfert galaxy nucleito the Earth,al-

lowing high spatialresolution investigations ofthe central

activity and circum nuclearm aterial;ata distanceof4 M pc,

1 arcsec correspondsto 20 pc.

The infrared spectrum ofthe nucleus is dom inated by

? E-m ail:p.roche@ physics.ox.ac.uk

dustem ission butshowsadeep m inim um near10�m (M oor-

wood and G lass, 1984). The m id-infrared spectrum m ea-

sured in a sm all (4 arcsec diam eter) aperture from the

ground shows that the nuclear spectrum has a deep sili-

cate absorption band (Roche et al1991) indicating large

colum ns ofcoolm aterialalong the line ofsight.However,

thespectrum m easured in alarge(� 20arcsec)aperturewith
the Infrared Space O bservatory displays prom inentnarrow

em ission bands attributed to arom atic hydrocarbon em is-

sion (M oorwood et al1996).The sm allbeam used in the

ground-based observationsisolatestheem ission from thenu-

cleuswhile thelarge ISO beam includessigni�cantcontam -

ination from the circum nuclear star form ing regions. The

presenceoftheactivenucleusisbetrayed by strong infrared

high excitation em ission lines (O liva etal1994,M oorwood

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0601361v1
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Figure 1.The T-R eCS slitpositionssuperim posed on the 12�m
Circinus acquisition im age.The im age is centred at the peak of

the m id-infrared em ission,which isassum ed to coincide with the

active nucleus; the raw telescope coordinates give this position

as R A = 14 13 09.3,D ec= -65 20 20 (J2000) .The contours are

logarithm ic and separated by a factorof1.5.N orth isup,Eastto

the left.

et al1996,M aiolino et al1998) indicating a m uch harder

exciting spectrum than can be provided by star form ation

regions.X-ray observations are consistent with a large ab-

sorbing colum n ofm aterial(nH � 4 � 10
24
cm

�2
) towards

the nucleus,(M att,Brandt & Fabian 1996),while the de-

tection ofbroad H-alpha em ission in polarised ux indicates

an obscured broad lineregion (O liva,M arconi& M oorwood

1999).Alloftheseobservationsareconsistentwith theclas-

si�cation of Circinus as a Seyfert-II nucleus in which the

broad line region is obscured from ourdirectview by opti-

cally and geom etrically thick circum nuclearm aterial.

K inem aticand spatialinform ation from observationsof

waterm asersoverthecentral0.4 pcindicatethatthereisa

substantialam ountofcoolm aterial(6 4 105 M � )in approx-

im ately K eplerian orbit around a 1.7 10
6
M � centralm ass

(G reenhilletal2003).Thisisinterpreted asa warped disk

encircling thenucleus,approxim ately orthogonalto theion-

isation conedetected in thevisible(e.g.W ilson etal.2000).

Recent8 and 18 �m im ageshaveshown a strong point-

like nuclear source accom panied by weaker extended em is-

sion oriented approxim ately east-west(Packham etal.2005)

and coincidentwith thecoronallineem ission region which is

extended over 2 arcsec and tracesthe high-excitation zone

around the nucleus(M aiolino etal1998,2000,Prieto etal

2004).Here we present spatially resolved 8-13 �m spectra

to investigate the nature ofthis extended em ission and its

relation to the active nucleus.

2 O B SERVA T IO N S

Long slit spectra between 8 and 13 �m were obtained at

the 8-m G em iniSouth telescope in clearing skies with the

facility m id-infrared im ager/spectrom eter,T-ReCS (Telesco

etal1998),in M ay 2004 underprogram m e G S-2004A-C-2.

Acquisition im ages at 12 �m showed structure sim ilar to

that presented by Packham et al(2005),and slit position

angles of100 and 10 degrees (North through East),along

and orthogonalto the extended em ission,were selected for

thespectroscopic observations(seeFig 1).Spectra were ob-

tained with standard chop and nod techniques(chop throw

15 arcsec) after centering the com pact nucleus in the 0.36

arcsecwideslit.Theinstrum entwascon�gured with thelow

resolution (11line/m m )gratinggivingadispersion of0.0223

�m /pixeland a spectralresolution of0.08�m .T-ReCS has

a detectorscaleof0.089 arcsecperpixelwhich providesa 25

arcsec long slit in the spatialdirection and coverage ofthe

fullN photom etric band,lim ited by the N �lter bandpass,

in thedispersion direction.SeriesofA B A B nod positions

were accum ulated,with totalon-source integrations of20

and 15 m inutesatPA 100 and 10 degreesrespectively.The

chop direction was perpendicular to the slit,and so only

thesignalfrom theguided beam position wasaccum ulated.

A spectrum of the nearby bright star alpha Cen was ob-

tained between the exposures of Circinus at the di�erent

position angles.W avelength calibration is with respect to

the planetary nebula NG C 6302,which hasa rich em ission

linespectrum (seeCasassus,Barlow & Roche(2000)forthe

spectrum and accurate wavelengths).

Thespectra werestraightened,registered in thedisper-

sion direction with reference to the sharp structure in the

absorption band due to atm ospheric ozone at 9.6 m icrons,

and the dispersion calibration from NG C 6302 wasapplied.

The T-ReCS detector displays cross talk across the di�er-

entreadoutam pli�ersasiscom m on to thiskind ofdetector

(e.g.Sako etal2003),resulting in sm earing ofthespectrum

in thespectraldirection.Thedetectoralso su�ered from pe-

riodic electronic pick-up noise which m anifested asstriping

along the detector rows.To provide partialcom pensation

forthesee�ects,thedetectorsignalin theunexposed region

longwardsofthe �ltercut-o� wasextracted and applied to

theexposed detectorsection.Thespectra werecorrected for

atm osphericabsorption by straighteningand growing theal-

phaCen spectrum alongtheslit,dividingitintotheCircinus

spectra and m ultiplying by a blackbody ata tem peratureof

5770 K (Cohen et al1996).The bright core ofCircinus is

com pact and so the slit losses for the galaxy and reference

star are probably sim ilar.Nonetheless,the calibration un-

certainty is likely to be signi�cant and we estim ate � 15% ,
typicalofm id-infrared ux calibration from the ground.In

factthe ux integrated along the slitiswithin 10% ofthat

m easured in a 4.2 arcsec aperture by Roche et al(1991),

con�rm ing the com pactnature ofthe nuclearsource.

Spectra havebeen extracted by binning3 rowstogether

(i.ein spatialincrem entsof0.27 arcsec,closeto thedi�rac-

tion lim itat8 m icrons)outto radiiof1.6 arcsecand 8 rows
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Figure 2.The spectra obtained at PA 10 degrees.The spectra on the south and north sides ofthe nucleus are shown at leftand right

respectively.N ote thatthere isa change in the spatialo�setat1.07 arcsec separation and thatthe on-nucleusspectrum isshown in both

panels.The line drawn through the spectra represents the �ts described in the text.Flux isin unitsof10�20 W cm �2 �m �1 .

beyond.The spectra are presented for the PA 10 and PA

100 slitdirectionsin �gures2 and 3 respectively.The noise

in thespectra increasesbetween 9 and 10 �m becauseoflow

atm ospherictransm ission dueto absorption by ozonein the

upperatm osphere,whiletheuxesatthesewavelengthsare

decreased by silicate absorption in thesource.These e�ects

becom e increasingly apparent in the spatialpositions fur-

thestfrom the nucleus.Spatialcutsalong the spectra have

also been extracted forthetwo position anglesby binningin

the spectraldim ension over �� = 0.5 �m .These cuts have
e�ective wavelengthsof8.2,10.2,11.3 and 12.5 m icronsre-

spectively and areshown in �g 4,along with sim ilarcutsfor

thereferencestaralpha Cen.Foralpha Cen,low levelstruc-

ture seen on the right side ofthe cuts corresponds to the

expected positions ofdi�raction rings;the �rst di�raction

ring peaks at radiiof0.3,0.4,0.44,0.5 arcsec for the four

wavelengths shown and the 2nd and 3rd rings can also be

identi�ed.Structurefrom thesedi�raction ringscan also be

discerned in thecutsofCircinusat12.5 �m atPA 10
�
,but

they are m ore di�use;the weak extended em ission m asks

the di�raction structure atPA 100�.

3 R ESU LT S

W edo nothaveaccurate astrom etric reference positionsfor

the T-ReCS data,but the strong sym m etry and sim ilarity

to the coronalline structure seen with the HST and VLT

by M aiolino etal(1998)and Prieto etal(2004)leadsusto

assum e thatstrong peak seen in the m id-infrared im agesis

coincidentwith thegalaxy coreasargued by Packham etal.

(2005).The nuclearspectrum isdom inated by a prom inent

silicate absorption band which producesa pronounced m in-

im um in thespectrum at9.7 m icrons,while em ission bands

at 11.3,12.7,8.6 and the wing ofthe band at 7.7 �m ,at-
tributed to em ission from polycyclic arom atic hydrocarbon

(PAH) m olecules (Leger & Puget 1984,Allam andola,Tie-

lens & Barker 1985),becom e increasingly prom inent away

from thecore,consistentwith previousobservations(Roche

etal1991,M oorwood etal1996).

W e have exam ined the spatial structure of the em is-

sion along both slit positions using the spectrum ofalpha

Cen asa reference(�gure4).Thestellarpro�leisasym m et-

ric,displayingclearstructurefrom thesubsidiary di�raction

ring m axim a on oneside,butlittle evidenceofthem on the

other,suggesting som eresidualaberrationsin theactiveop-

ticscorrections.Thealpha Cen pro�lesarebroaderthan the

di�raction lim it suggesting a signi�cant contribution from

atm ospheric seeing.Allowing forthe calculated di�raction-
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Figure 3.The spectra obtained on the east (left) and west (right) sides at PA 100 degrees.The solid line shows the best �ts with the

Trapezium silicate em issivity function as in �gure 2.Fits with the � Cep absorption pro�le are shown as dashed lines for the positions

between 1 and 2 arcsec E ofthe nucleus in the leftpanel.

lim ited width from the 7.9-m clear aperture ofthe G em ini

prim ary indicatesthattheseeing contribution wasabout0.3

arcsec at10 �m ,butwe can expectthisto vary on relative

shorttim escales.W e do nothave any independentcontem -

poraneousm easuresofthe seeing atCerro Pachon.

To investigate the nucleus at the highest spatialreso-

lution,we have used the last block ofintegrations at posi-

tion angle 100 degreesand the�rstat10 degrees(i.e.those

bracketing theobservationsofalpha Cen).Theintegrations

am ountto 5 m inuteson-source,butelapsed tim esofabout

20 m inutes,and had m ean intervals of 40 m inutes before

and 30 m inutesafterthe observationsof� Cen.The Circi-

nuspro�lesatboth position angles have m easured FW HM

of0.51 and 0.46 arcsec at8 and 12.5 �m respectively com -

pared to 0.39 and 0.42 arcsec for � Cen.By subtracting

these values in quadrature,this suggests that the Circinus

coreism arginally resolved with sizesof 0.33 and 0.2 arcsec

atthe two wavelengths,butwe note thatwe would notex-

pecta single dusty structurearound thenucleusto bem ore

extended at8 �m than at12 �m .The form aluncertainties
on thesesizeestim atesareonly about0.05 arcsecbutseeing

variationsarelikely to providesystem aticuncertaintiesthat

exceed this.G iven the unstable atm ospheric conditions,it

seem ssaferto treattheseassetting an upperlim itofabout

0.3 arcsec on the size ofthe com pact core ofthe Circinus

nucleusat8 and 12.5 �m .From theirm id-infrared im ages,

Packham etal(2005)placea lim itof6 0.20 arcsecdiam eter

forthe brightcom pactcore.

To investigate the faint extended structure,allofthe

accum ulated data are required,and these cuts are shown

in �gure 4.Here the longer integrations on the galaxy will

inevitably havedegraded theachieved resolution in thecore.

In this�gureand forsubsequentspatialpro�les,thenegative

o�sets at PA 10
�
refer to positions south of the nucleus,

while positive o�sets at PA 100
�
refer to positions east of

the nucleus.

AtPA 10
�
,theux fallsrapidly away from thenucleus

to the north and south,but it falls o� signi�cantly m ore

slowly than in the stellar pro�le.The Circinus pro�les are

fairly sym m etric,and on both sides,the m id-infrared spec-

trum showsclearPAH band em ission beyond 0.8arcsecfrom

the nucleus.The PAH em ission bands becom e increasingly

prom inent,accom panied by 12.8 �m [NeII]lineem ission,as

the distance from the nucleusincreases.

The pro�les at a position angle of100 degrees show a

m ore com plex and asym m etric structure.The centralcore

hasa pro�le quitesim ilarto thatatPA 10�,butthepro�le

attens to both the east and west beyond � 0.6 arcsec.

Allofthe pro�les show som e asym m etry,butthe 10.3 �m
pro�le is m arkedly asym m etric,falling m uch m ore rapidly

on the east side than on the west side,and suggesting a

deeperm inim um near10 �m on the eastside.The spectra
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Figure 4.Logarithm ic spatialcuts ofCircinus atPA 10 and 100 degrees com pared to alpha Cen.N ote the structure on the rightedge

ofthe alpha Cen pro�le attributed to di�raction rings,the approxim ate sym m etry ofthe low levelstructure atPA 10� and the low level

extended em ission and clearasym m etry in the 10.3 �m pro�le atPA 100� in Circinus.The pro�lesare allnorm alised to the sam e peak

ux,and use allofthe accum ulated data so that the spatialresoluion in the core is som ewhat degraded com pared to the pro�les used

to investigate the width ofthe brightcore (see text).

show thatPAH em ission bandsbecom e prom inentabout2

arcsec from the nucleus, again approxim ately equidistant

to the east and west,but there is little evidence of[NeII]

em ission.A strong em ission line of[S IV]at 10.52 �m is

present on the west side ofthe nucleus from about 0.2 to

1.5 arcsec from the nucleus,but the line is undetected on

the east side with the possible exception of the positions

about 1.5 arcsec to the east. The depth of the silicate

absorption decreaseswith distance from the nucleuson the

west side (note that the apparent increase in the depth of

the m inim um at 2.1 arcsec west alm ost certainly results

from strong PAH em ission structure),butrem ainslargeand

perhaps increases slightly with distance from the nucleus

on the east side,before decreasing again beyond about 1.5

arcsec. The colour tem perature of the em ission at 8 and

13 m icrons is about 250K at the position of the nucleus,

but increases with increasing extinction to the east and

decreasesto the west.

Table 1.Line and em ission band uxesin the extended

em ission regions.

[SIV] [NeII] 11.3�m

PA 10
�

2.0� 1 10� 3 21� 4
PA 100� 4.7� 1 4.1� 3 15� 5
ISO 13 96 390

Note:

Intensitiesare sum m ed along the inner5 arcsec ofthe slits,

but om itting the central 0.6 arcsec, and are in units of

10
�20

W cm
�2

W hile em ission linesof[SIV]and [NeII]and PAH dust

band em ission areclearly presentin m any oftheo�-nucleus

spectra,thesefeatureshavem uch lowerequivalentwidth at

the centralpositions within 0.5 arscec ofthe nucleus.Be-

cause the com pactcore accountsform ore than 90% ofthe

totalux,uncertaintiesin the nuclear spectrum willdom i-

nate estim ates ofthe totalintensitiesofthese features.W e

have therefore integrated along the central5 arcsec ofthe

slitsto estim atetheintensitiesofthesefeature buthaveex-

cluded thedatafrom thecentral0.6 arcsecond,so thatthese

valuescorrespond to the extended arcsecond scale em ission

outsidethenucleus.Thelineand 11.3 �m PAH band inten-

sities at the two position angles are com pared to the large

aperture ISO m easurem ents of M oorwood et al(1996) in

Table 1.The uxes are estim ated by integrating over the

expected line positions and subtracting a locallinear con-

tinuum .M orethan onethird ofthe[SIV]lineem ission m ea-

sured by ISO fallswithin the T-ReCS slitatPA 100� while

lessthan 10% ofthe [NeII]ux isdetected,suggesting that

the [SIV]em ission islargely con�ned to the coronalline re-

gion,whilethe[NeII]em ission ism oreextended.The[NeII]

intensity atPA 10
�
istwice thatdetected atPA 100

�
.The

11.3 �m band ism uch m oreextended,with only � 5% falling

within theslit;thebulk ofthePAH band em ission presum -

ably arising in the circum nuclearstarform ing regions (e.g.

Elm outtie etal1998).

3.1 Fits to the spectra

In order to quantify the behaviour of the absorption, we

have �t the spectra with di�erentem ission and absorption

com ponents.The �ts cannot be physically realistic in this

com plex region,butdoallow ustoextractsom equantitative

data.

Following Aitken & Roche (1982)we have �tthe spec-
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tra with em ission spectra su�ering extinction by coolsili-

cate grains.The em ission spectra consistofblack-body and

silicate grains together with a PAH em ission spectrum ex-

tracted from the O rion ionisation front (Roche 1989).W e

em ployed silicate grain pro�lesderived from the Trapezium

in O rion and theM supergiant� Cephei,which aretaken to

berepresentativeofm olecularcloudsand thegalactic inter-

stellarm edium and oxygen-rich circum stellarenvironm ents

respectively (e.g.Roche & Aitken 1984).The redshift pro-

duced by the recession velocity of439 km s�1 (Freem an et

al1977)istaken into accountin the �ts.

The goodness of�t is estim ated from reduced �
2 val-

ues,with the errors estim ated from the scatter in the data

points.Theseallow ustodi�erentiatebetween di�erentcom -

binations,but the range ofvalues giving adequate �ts can

be quite large for som e spectra. In particular, the depth

ofthe silicate absorption dependscritically on the assum ed

spectralpropertiesofthe underlying em ission.

W hilst these �tsare notunique,they do indicate that

the�tsim provewith a contribution from warm em itting sil-

icategrainsin thecentralnucleus.Forexam ple,thebest�ts

to the centralspectra with featureless and Trapezium sili-

cate grain em ission together with silicate absorption have

�
2
/N= 1.9 whereas om itting the silicate grain em ission re-

sultsin a value of�
2
/N= 3.0.Inspection ofthese�tsshows

thatthe m ain di�erence between the �tswith and without

em itting silicate grains occurs in m atching the short wave-

length edgeofthesilicateabsorption,butthattheoverall�t

is notqualitatively di�erentdespite a signi�cant di�erence

in the absorption depth.The best �tsare shown in �gures

2 and 3.Any contribution from the warm em itting silicate

grains decreases with distance from the nucleus and a sili-

cate em ission com ponentdoesnotim prove the�tbeyond 1

arcsec.In m ost spectra,the silicate pro�le is better �t by

grains with an em issivity sim ilar to the Trapezium rather

than � Cep.The only exception to thisisatabout1.5 arc-

sec east of the nucleus where the m inim um at 9.7 �m is

sharperthan the Trapezium pro�le and the � Cep em issiv-

ity function givesa betterm atch;atthe position 1.6 arcsec

E,the values of�
2
/N for �ts with featureless grains plus

thePAH em ission spectrum overlaid by coolsilicatesare3.3

and 2.5 with Trapezium and � Cep em issivity functionsre-

spectively.Thiscould indicate thatthe coolabsorbing dust

producingtheasym m etry between theeastand westspectra

has a sharper em issivity function than the Trapezium ,but

de�nite conclusions are not warranted given the sim plicity

ofthe m odelsused here.

Nonetheless,with these sim ple m odelsofa warm em it-

ting source and a cool absorbing screen, the �ts give in-

form ation on the silicate pro�le and indicative estim ates of

the apparent absorption opticaldepth.They also allow us

to m ake estim ates ofthe contribution ofthe PAH em ission

bandsto the totalem ission.

4 D ISC U SSIO N

The lum inosity ofthe nucleus is estim ated at � 2 � 10
10

L� (e.g.O liva et al1999).D irectly heated dust grains in

equilibrium with the radiation �eld willhave tem peratures

> 1000 K at distances < 0.1pc and � 250 K at distances of

� 1 pc.W e m ight expect the distance to the inner edge of

a circum nuclear disk or torus to be set by the evaporation

ofdustgrains,which would correspond to the form erscale,

while the bulk ofthe em ission at 10 �m m ight correspond

to thelatter.Thesesim pleestim atesareconsistentwith the

scalesestim ated forthe putative torusaround the Circinus

nucleus derived from m odels (e.g.Ruiz et al2001). Both

scalesliewellwithin theT-ReCS resolution lim it,and so we

therefore do not expect to resolve em ission from directly-

heated dustgrainsifthey aresim ilartothosein theG alactic

interstellar m edium ,although the sm aller grains willreach

higher tem peratures. However, grains can achieve higher

tem peratures through several m echanism s including: disk

heating,non-equilibrium em ission and through heating by

trapped em ission line photons.

4.1 Silicate A bsorption

Prom inentsilicateem ission hasnow been detected in several

activenuclei.Rocheetal(1991)identi�ed weak silicateem is-

sion features in only 2 oftheirsam ple of60 infrared-bright

galaxy nuclei,but silicate em ission has recently been con-

�rm ed in one ofthose objectsand detected in severalm ore

quasars and AG N by Spitzer (e.g.W eedm an et al2005).

W hile we m ight expect silicate em ission to becom e m ore

prom inent in the hotter regions closer to the nucleus,this

is also the region where sm allgrains are likely to be pref-

erentially destroyed,and itisnotyetclearhow the silicate

em ission detected in these lum inousobjects relates to dust

in a torusclose to the nucleus.

The �ts indicate that the opticaldepth ofthe silicate

absorption towardstheCircinusnucleusisin therange2.26

�9:7� m 6 3.5 with the largervalue corresponding to the case

where the underlying em ission spectrum contains a prom i-

nentsilicate em ission com ponent,and the sm aller value to

underlying blackbody em ission.However,to interpret the

spectra,we m ake the assum ption thatany silicate em ission

com ponent is sm alland that the underlying spectrum can

be represented by a black body spectraldistribution.This

is in line with the relatively weak em ission bands seen in

AG N,although itisofcoursepossible thatsilicate em ission

doesarise from warm dustin the innertorus.

Forthespectra atPA 10�,theabsorption opticaldepth

shows a roughly sym m etric behaviour about the nucleus,

rem aining approxim ately constant at �9:7� m � 2.2 out to

� 0.6 arcsec north and south ofthe nucleusbefore falling to

�9:7� m � 1.4 ata distanceof1.5 arcsec.AtPA 100
�
,theab-

sorption showsm arked asym m etry.The opticaldepth rises

with increasing distancefrom thenucleusto theeast,reach-

ing a m axim um value �9:7� m � 2.6 at1.4 arcsec east,before
falling again.O n the west side ofthe nucleus,the optical

depth decreases steadily,falling to �9:7� m � 1.5 at 1 arcsec

west and � 1.0 at 1.4 arcsec west.The spatialvariations of
the absorption opticaldepth are shown in �gure 5.

Asa check on the valuesofextinction atthe positions

observed 2.1 arcsecfrom thenucleus,wherethePAH bands

arem ostprom inent,wehaveused theprescription described

by Aitken & Roche (1984).Thisusestheobserved relation-

ships between the equivalent width of the 11.3 �m band

and the ratio ofthe ux at 10 �m to the ux at 8.1 and

13 �m in relatively unobscured G alactic objectsto estim ate

the depth of the silicate absorption in galaxy nuclei.For

Circinus,we obtain estim ated extinctions of �10� m = 1.4
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Figure 5.The spatialvariations in the opticaldepth at the m inim um ofthe silicate absorption band at 9.7 �m at PA 10� and 100�,

assum ing that the underlying em ission m ay be represented by a black body spectraldistribution together with PA H em ission bands.

R epresentative statisticalerrorbars are shown,butsystem atic e�ects,including possible underlying silicate em ission and the likelihood

thatthe PA H em ission bands com e from a di�erentspatialregion alm ostcertainly dom inate the uncertainties.The norm alised 12.5 �m
continuum pro�lesare shown as dotted lines.

and 1.3 for the positions 2.1 arcsec north and south ofthe

nucleusand �10� m = 1.6 and 1.1 forthepositions2.1 arcsec

eastand westofthenucleusrespectively,with uncertainties

of 0.2.These are adequately close to the values obtained

through the�ts,butdo ofcourse rely on the sam e assum p-

tions of warm em itting m aterialsu�ering extinction by a

cooloverlaying m edium .

W e note thatifan underlying silicate em ission band is

included in the �ts,the spatialpro�le atPA 10� displaysa

sim ilarsym m etry,butwith asigni�cantly greaterpeak opti-

caldepth,whilethepro�leatPA 100
�
rem ainsasym m etric.

However,the inclusion ofa warm em itting silicate com po-

nentatPA 100
�
increasestheopticaldepth towardsthenu-

cleus,buthaslittle e�ectatthe positions1.5 arcsec to the

eastand west(thesepositionshavelowerabsorption optical

depthsthan towardsthenucleus,reecting thesm allercon-

tributionsfrom silicateem ission required in the�ts).In this

case,thenucleusappearsto su�era greaterextinction than

the extended em ission,but the di�erence in opticaldepth

between the positions 1.5 east and west rem ains sim ilar to

thecase with an underlying blackbody em ission com ponent

at�� 9:7� m � 1.6.

Thestatisticaluncertaintiesdelivered by the�ttingrou-

tines are quite sm allfor m ost spectra (e.g.typically 6 0:1

fortheerrorin theopticaldepth),butthesearedwarfed by

potentialsystem atic e�ects.W e em phasise thatthe conclu-

sionsfrom the �tsare notunique;There could be m ultiple

sourcesorvariationsin theem ittingm aterialon theeastand

westsideswhich would a�ecttheunderlying em ission spec-

trum and so thedepth oftheabsorption.However,itseem s

m orenaturaltointerprettheresultsin term sofvariationsin

thecolum n ofcoolm aterialalong di�erentlinesofsight.W e

conclude thatthe behaviour ofthe silicate absorption con-

�rm sthe observationsm ade atotherwavelengths-thatthe

east side ofthe nucleus su�ers greater extinction than the

west side (e.g.M aiolino et al2000) -and although extrac-

tion ofdetailed quantitative data depends on the em issive

propertiesofthe underlying m aterialwhich are notknown,

it does allows us to estim ate relative values that allow us

to probethedusttem peraturestructureand distribution of

the circum nuclearm aterial.

4.2 Line Em ission

The intensities ofthe [SIV]and [NeII]em ission lines and

the11.3 �m PAH band havebeen m easured foreach spatial

position as described above and plotted together with the

12.5�m continuum pro�lesin �gure6.Notethatin thecore,
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Figure 6.Spatialdistributions ofthe [SIV ]and [N eII]em ission line and the 11.3 �m band intensities at PA 10� and 100�.The line

intensities plotted are in 0.267 arcsec bins in the spatialdirection,and are extracted by subtracting linear continua extrapolated from

the ux on both sidesofthe line positions.Indicative errorbarsare shown,butnote that the uncertainties increase rapidly towardsthe

nucleus because ofthe brightcontinuum em ission.The norm alised 12.5 �m continuum pro�lesare shown asdotted lines.

where the continuum em ission is very high,the extracted

lineintensitiesareveryuncertain,and sothesequantitiesare

not plotted here,while in the outer regions the ux is low

and the fractionaluncertainties are correspondingly large.

Indicativeerrorbarsareshown forthepointsplotted.These

plots dem onstrate the asym m etry in [SIV]em ission on the

eastand westsidesofthenucleus,contrastingwith thefairly

sym m etric distribution ofthe 11.3 �m PAH band em ission.

The [SIV] line em ission is very asym m etric, being

prom inentatabout1 arcsec westofthe nucleus,butunde-

tected atthecorrespondingposition totheeast.O n thewest

side,the line ux decreases with distance from the nucleus

despite decreasing extinction,and isundetected at2 arcsec

where the equivalent width ofthe 11.3 �m band increases

sharply and the spectrum is dom inated by PAH em ission.

The line is not detected to the north or south. This be-

haviour m irrors the [SiVI]and [SiVII]em ission structure

reported by M aiolino et al(2000) and Prieto et al(2004),

and suggests that the [S IV]line is largely con�ned to the

high excitation coronalzone.The fact that alm ost halfof

the[SIV]em ission m easured by ISO iscontained within the

0.36 arcsec T-ReCS slit,which isnarrowerthan thecoronal

em ission line region m apped in the [SiVI]and [SiVII]lines,

suggeststhatthegreatm ajority,and perhapsalloftheISO

[SIV]ux is em itted from the coronalregion.M aiolino et

al(2000)and Prieto etal(2004)�nd thatthe peaksofthe

[SiVI]and [SiVII]line em ission coincide with the nucleus.

Thisdoesnotappearto bethecasefor[SIV].Although,the

strong continuum m akesextraction ofthe [SIV]ux uncer-

tain rightin thecore,theextracted ux islowerthan at0.5

arcsec east,and the lim its indicate thatthe [SIV]em ission

is not strongly peaked.Com parison ofthe available coro-

nalline m aps indicates that [SiVII]and [AlIX](Prieto et

al2004,M aiolino et al1998),which require > 200 eV for

photoionisation, are the m ost com pact species, and [SIV]

(> 35 eV) the m ost extended,suggesting that we m ay be

seeing ionisation strati�cation in the coronalzone on sub-

arcsecond scales,assuggested by M aiolino etal(1998).High

spatialand spectralresolution spectroscopy would allow this

to be investigated in m ore detail.

Ifthe underlying em itting structure is sym m etric,the

weak [S IV]em ission to the east suggests that this region

su�ersan additionalabsorption ofa factor> 4 com pared to

the westside,consistentwith the additionalsilicate optical

depth.

O liva etal(1999)presentresultsfrom a grid ofioniza-

tion m odels to investigate elem entabundancesand density

structuresin Circinus.W ith theavailableobservations,they

were notable to determ ine the spectralshape ofthe ionis-

ing continuum ,butdid concludethatdustgrainsarem ixed
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Figure 7.The spatialdistribution ofthe equivalent width ofthe 11.3 �m dust band (solid line) com pared to the log ofthe 12.5 �m
continuum ux atPA 10� and 100�.The 11.3 �m equivalent width isin m icronsand refersto the leftaxis.The band isnotdetected in

the centralcore positions and 3 � upper lim its to the equivalent width are shown as arrows.The 12.5 �m continuum ux is scaled so

that the fulldynam ic range can be seen,and the scale isdrawn on the rightaxes.

with the gasin the low excitation region.W e see directev-

idence forthe survivalofdustgrainsin the high excitation

region.The spectra at 1{1.5 arcsec east show m id-infrared

continuum em ission ata colourtem perature ofabout200K

after allowing for the silicate absorption,with a relatively

sm allcontribution from the PAH em ission bandsand little

evidenceofsilicateem ission;thiscontinuum m ustarisefrom

relatively warm dustgrains,presum ably m ixed in with the

gas in the coronal zone. Survivalof dust grains in these

regions is perhaps surprising, but there is evidence that

grains can survive in such hostile environm ents.For exam -

ple,Casassus etal(2000)�nd thatsom e refractory species

are heavily depleted in the coronalzone of the planetary

nebula NG C 6302,suggesting thatgrainscoexistwith very

high excitation gas.These grains in the coronalzone are

likely to havedi�erentcom positionsfrom dustin theG alac-

ticinterstellarm edium ,butwillabsorb som eofthetrapped

UV photons,reducing the extent ofthe coronalzone.The

relatively featurelessunderlying dustem ission spectra,with

very weak orabsentsilicate orPAH em ission structuresug-

geststhattheem itting grainsarenotthesam easthesm all

grains in the interstellar m edium ,but could be large or of

di�erentcom position (e.g.see Laor& D raine 1993).

4.3 PA H Em ission bands

It is well established from studies of regions such as the

O rion nebula (Aitken et al 1979, Sellgren 1981) and the

planetary nebula NG C 7027 (Aitken & Roche 1983),that

them id-infrared PAH em ission bandspeak justoutside the

ionised regionsin G alactic nebulae,suggesting thatthecar-

riersofthese bandsdo notsurvive within HIIregions.The

PAH bands are believed to arise through em ission from

sm allhydrocarbon grains excited by single photon absorp-

tion (Sellgren 1984).Aitken & Roche(1985)argued thatthe

sm allhydrocarbon grainsare destroyed by thehard photon

ux from AG N,accounting for the m arked di�erences be-

tween them id-infrared spectra ofgalaxieswith activenuclei

and thosedom inated by star-form ation.Thishassincebeen

quanti�ed (e.g.Voit 1992) and the observationalevidence

extended (e.g.G enzel1998).In Circinuswehavetheoppor-

tunity to investigate the nuclearregion in detail.

Asshown in �gure 6,the 11.3 �m band em ission hasa

m arkedly di�erent distribution from the m id-infrared con-

tinuum em ission and the line em ission.Thisisshown m ore

clearly in �gure 7 where the spatial distributions of the

equivalentwidth ofthe11.3 �m band areplotted along with

thelogarithm ofthe12.5 �m continuum ux;theextinction

at12.5 �m isrelatively low and plotting thelogarithm icux

em phasisesthelow levelem ission structure.AtPA 10
�
,the
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11.3 �m equivalent width is low near the nucleus,but in-

creasesrapidly outsidethecentral2 arcsec.AtPA 100
�
,the

equivalent width rem ains low out to � 1.5 arcsec from the

nucleus and then increases,with the region oflow equiva-

lent width coincident with the low-levelextended em ission

to the east and west ofthe nucleus where the coronalline

em ission is detected.The equivalentwidths atdistances of

2 arcsec from the nucleushave reached valuesbetween 0.16

and 0.3 �m ,and m ay increase further at larger distances.

These values are at the lower end ofthose seen in typical

HIIregion galaxies(e.g.Aitken & Roche 1984).

The slower increase in 11.3 �m band equivalentwidth

with separation from thenucleusatposition angle100� than

at10
�
suggeststhatthe PAH m oleculesare depleted in the

regionsclose to thecoronalline em itting regions.Itisespe-

cially noteworthy thatin the spectra obtained atPA 100�,

the 11.3 �m band intensity is approxim ately equalon the

east and west sides at distances between 1 and 1.5 arcsec

from the nucleus,despite a very large di�erence in the es-

tim ated extinction (�9:7� m � 2.5 and � 1.0 respectively)and
correspondingly largedi�erencesin the[S IV]lineux.This

is apparent in the 11.3 �m band spatial pro�le in �gure

6 while the decreased continuum em ission resulting from

theincreased absorption accountsfortheasym m etry in the

spatialpro�le ofthe 11.3 �m equivalent width at PA 100�

in �gure 7.This suggests that the 11.3 �m band em ission

arises predom inantly outside the regions a�ected by the

large colum ns producing the absorption and further from

the nucleus,while the line em ission arises closerin and be-

hind the obscuring m aterialon the eastside.

4.4 Interpretation

The absorption colum n inferred from X-ray m easurem ents

is m ore than a factor of 10 greater than that im plied by

the silicate band,consistent with the X-ray em itting zone

being m uch closerto the active nucleusthan thedustem it-

ting at 10 �m .The strong variations in the depth of the

silicate absorption on subarcsecond scalesindicate thatthe

cold absorbing dust m ust be fairly localto the nucleus on

scalesoftensofparsecs.From observationsofwaterm asers,

G reenhilletal(2003)haveinferred thepresenceofa disk of

m olecularm aterialinclined by about65
�
to thelineofsight

and tilted so that the eastern side ofthe disk lies towards

theearth.Ifthem id-infrared absorption arisesin an inclined

structure with a sim ilar orientation,it would naturally ex-

plain theeast-westasym m etry,although thescalem easured

by thewaterm asersis< 1pccom pared to tensofparsecsat

10 �m .The additionalopticaldepth between the east and

westsides,�9:7� m � 1.6,correspondsto A V � 25 m ag (Roche
& Aitken 1984)oracolum n density ofnH � 5� 1022 cm �2 if

theabsorption arisesin grainssim ilarto thosein theG alac-

tic interstellar m edium .Integrating this over a disk radius

of30 pc,and allowing forthe inclination givesa totalm ass

of� 4� 10
5
M � for a uniform colum n density.This com -

pares to an upper lim it of4� 10
5
M � for the m ass ofthe

disk inside 0.4pc derived by G reenhillet al(2003) for the

m olecular disk containing the water m asers.The structure

detected in them id-infrared ism uch lessdensethan thein-

ner disk,but stillhas a very substantialopticalthickness

at a radius of30 pc,and could have a m uch greater value

closerto the nucleus.

Itisintriguing to notethattheeastside ofthenucleus

appears to su�erincreased extinction on a range ofspatial

scales. Inspection of the H� im ages taken with the Hub-

ble Space telescope and presented by W ilson et al(2000)

suggeststhata signi�cantpartofthe structure visible m ay

be due to extinction variations.In particular,the deep im -

age shown in �gure 12 ofW ilson et al(2000) is suggestive

ofa dust lane oriented approxim ately North-South,which

in turn suggeststhatthe dom inantoutow m ay be a m ore

collim ated structureoriented approxim ately East-W est,and

sim ilar to the coronalline region,than the ionisation cone

usually suggested.

5 C O N C LU SIO N S

In agreem entwith otherwork (Packham etal2005),we�nd

thatthenucleusoftheCircinusgalaxy iscom pactat10 �m
and heavily obscured.Sim ple�tstothespectrum ofthecore

revealwarm em itting grainssu�ering absorption by coolsil-

icate dust with �9:7� m > 2.2.This providesa lower lim it to

the true silicate absorption depth and suggests A V > 30

m ag.

W eak em ission extendsto 2 arcsec eastand westofthe nu-

cleus,with the east side considerably m ore obscured than

thewestside.Thisextended em ission arisesfrom warm ,rel-

atively featureless dust grains in the coronalline em itting

region which are probably heated by trapped em ission line

photons.Prom inent [SIV]line em ission is detected in the

extended em ission west ofthe nucleus,and appears to be

lessstrongly peaked than thehigherionization coronallines

m apped by M aiolino et al(2000) and Prieto et al(2004),

suggesting ionisation strati�cation in thisregion.

It appears that the [SIV]em ission is concentrated in the

extended coronallineregion to theeastand westofthenu-

cleus,whilstthe[NeII]lineisem itted from a m oreextended

region and probably m ostly arises from circum nuclear HII

regions. In turn this indicates that these HII regions are

fairly low ionisation objects,sim ilarto those in m any other

galaxy nuclei.

The extended em ission on the east side of the nucleus is

m ore highly obscured than that on the west side with an

additionalopticaldepth �9:7� m � 1.6.Itseem sthatboth the
continuum dustem ission and the [SIV]line em ission su�er

sim ilar extinction,and the underlying em ission has a high

degree ofsym m etry.W e argue thatthisobscuring m aterial

m ustbe local,consistentwith a dusty structure inclined to

our line ofsight so that it lies between the earth and the

coronalzone on the east side,but lies behind the coronal

zone on the west side.This structure extends to at least 2

arcsec eastofthenucleus,though thecolum n fallsby a fac-

torof2 overthisdistance.W especulate thatthisstructure

m ay be a m uch largerscale version ofthe com pactinclined

m olecularring m apped by G reenhilletal(2003).

The PAH band em ission does not appear to su�er signi�-

cantextinction from thism aterialand so m ustariseoutside

the nuclear region,as expected ifthe carriers ofthe PAH

bands are destroyed by the AG N photon ux (Aitken &

Roche 1985).O nly a sm allfraction ofthe PAH em ission is

adm itted by the T-ReCS slits,suggesting that the bulk of
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thePAH ux detected by ISO (M oorwood etal1996)arises

in the extended circum nuclearstar-form ing regions.
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